Silencing by the PcG mechanism is mediated by Poly-(white boxes), bringing the PcG complex in the vicinity of enhancers or promoters.
comb response elements (PREs), regulatory regions of Recruitment mechanisms are well known in yeast where DNA-binding proteins such as RAP1 are required to initiate the assembly of the telomeric and matingtype silencing complexes. They also operate in more localized types of gene silencing. The yeast ␣2 DNAbinding protein recruits a silencing complex including Tup-1, a WD repeat protein that acts as a repressor, possibly by interacting with adjacent nucleosomes (Edmondson et al., 1996) . The Drosophila Dorsal protein, a transcriptional activator homologous to mammalian NF-B, in concert with other DNA-binding factors, silences by recruiting other proteins, including Groucho, elaborate version of a widely used silencing strategy, specialized perhaps to act at greater distances or to activity of any one PRE depends on the interactions persist through cell division.
accessible from its genomic location. This is very similar Does the complex nucleated at the PRE spread to to heterochromatic position effects where the silencing flanking sequences to silence a large chromatin doability of a block of heterochromatin is strongly depenmain? (Figure 1 ). This view was derived initially by analdent on its proximity to centric heterochromatin (Csink ogy with position-effect variegation where the heteroand Henikoff, 1996) . In yeast also, the vicinity of a sichromatic cytological appearance spreads from centric lencer to telomeres enhances its silencing ability (Maillet heterochromatin to invade euchromatic regions. It was et al., 1996) . The explanation is likely to be the same: supported by the strong dependence of silencing on interactions between complexes or local concentrations the dosage of PcG genes and more recently by the of the components of the silencing complex. demonstration that in yeast the silencing complex reThe ability to search the nuclear environment implied cruited at telomeres can spread up to 15-20 kb when by these phenomena can have surprising consequences. the silencing proteins are overexpressed (Hecht et al., Pal-Bhadra et al. (1997) found that increasing the num-1996). Chromatin cross-linking experiments initially indiber of transgene copies, inserted at different genomic cated that Polycomb protein was associated with large sites, causes a progressive decrease in their collective tracts of the bithorax complex. However, more recent level of expression. Such effects were observed using experiments using a refined technique show that PcG a chimeric transgene containing the white promoter and proteins are linked primarily to the vicinity of known the Adh transcriptional unit and affected in parallel the PREs and decrease nearly to background levels within expression of the endogenous Adh gene but not of the one or two kilobases (Strutt et al., 1997) . If spreading endogenous white gene. Most surprisingly, this cosupoccurs, it involves interactions with DNA that are more pression is dependent on PcG genes and is associated subtle or indirect than those involved at the PRE itself with the emergence of new PcG protein-binding sites and are not detected by cross-linking experiments.
at the target genes as their number of copies in the trans-Interactions of PcG Complexes genome increases. The simplest interpretation is that at The interactive properties of the PcG proteins are probaleast some genes contain sequences that act as weak bly responsible for a number of features of PREs. One PREs. A single copy of such genes is not significantly of these is the homing phenomenon: transposons conrepressed, but when the number of copies in the nucleus taining a PRE often integrate near endogenous PRE increases, they begin to find one another, driven by sites, suggesting an interaction between endogenous homology as well as by interactions between transiently and transgenic PcG complexes. Such interactions are bound PcG proteins. Such trans-pairing effects could also implied by the pairing effect, whereby the silencing eventually stabilize the formation of PcG complexes and of a PRE-containing transposon construct is often draresult in a degree of silencing. matically enhanced in flies homozygous for the transAs expected, paired copies of the transgene are more poson insertion. The pairing of the homologous chromoeffective in silencing one another than dispersed copies somes and consequent pairing of the two copies of since pairing of the homologous chromosomes facilithe construct clearly increases the stability or silencing tates the search for interacting sequences. In either power of the PcG complex. More remarkably, PRE-concase, the search takes time, as chromosomes emerge taining transposons inserted at different sites or even from mitosis, and is limited by the length of interphase on different chromosomes can, in some cases, interact and by the position of individual sequences in the nuwith one another with similar synergistic effects on sicleus (Marshall et al., 1997) . In Drosophila, even the lencing (Sigrist and Pirrotta, 1997). In the nucleus, PcG pairing of homologs occurs gradually in the course of complexes formed at one PRE can apparently "comb" development, presumably because it is prevented by the nuclear environment in search of related complexes the short cell cycles during embryonic development. In with which to associate (Figure 2) . The Drosophila genome contains at least 100 PcG-binding loci, but the larvae, the lengthening interphases would allow both pairing and trans-interactions, resulting in more stable PcG complexes and more efficient silencing.
How Does the PcG Complex Silence?
PcG complexes formed at a PRE affect enhancers or promoters over distances of 20-30 kb. It is often assumed that they package chromatin into a more compact form, rendering the DNA inaccessible to transcriptional activators. Though silenced loci appear somewhat more condensed in polytene chromosomes, the idea that silencing is caused by packaging up the chromatin is borrowed principally from heterochromatic silencing since heterochromatin is both more condensed and underreplicated. In fact, for both PcG targets and heterochromatin, there is no compelling evidence that condensation is the cause of silencing rather than a consequence of transcriptional silence. Could PcG complexes coat the chromatin or otherwise block the access to DNA? McCall and Bender However, the cross-linking experiments suggest that PcG proteins do not spread to coat the gene but are principally associated with the immediate surroundings state as the replication wave passes through. However, of the known PREs, while enhancers and promoters lie if the PRE is excised from a reporter construct during tens of kilobases away. development, using the FLP recombinase, silencing Enhancers act at a distance by a mechanism most cannot be maintained (Busturia et al., 1997) . The PcG commonly envisioned as a looping of the enhancerchromatin complex does not organize flanking chromaactivator complex to contact the promoter complex. A tin in a self-renewing structure. It is probably dissociated similar looping model could be applied to silencing by at each mitotic cycle, requiring the PRE not only for the PRE. An intermediate "hop and skip" model, combininitiating but also for maintaining the silenced state. To ing the features of looping and spreading, envisions the account for the cellular memory, that is, the reconstituformation of a core complex at the PRE which can then tion of the complex only at PREs that were previously interact and stabilize weaker complexes formed at fresilenced but not those that had no previous complexes, quently occurring but weak proto-PRE elements lying we might suppose that some residual proteins remain along the path from PRE to enhancers and promoters associated with the PRE to "mark" it for rapid reassem-(Sigrist and Pirrotta, 1997). In this model the PRE would bly, or that the PRE chromatin has been modified by proceed by a series of short loops from one such way the silencing, for example by deacetylating the nucleostation to another until it is within striking distance of somes. Similarly, the PREs of "open" genes might be the promoter complex ( Figure 1B) . marked by some proteins that prevent the de novo asIf the PcG complex does not package chromatin, how sembly of PcG complexes (Michelotti et al., 1997) or by could it effect silencing? Here our ignorance becomes a modification of the chromatin such as acetylation. The virtually complete. PcG proteins might interact directly state of acetylation would constitute a marker with the with promoter or enhancer proteins or, in keeping with required properties. During DNA replication, the semicurrent trends, we might imagine that they recruit enconservative partitioning of the old nucleosomes on the zymes that alter the state of acetylation of histones and daughter DNA molecules could provide the link with the remodel the chromatin, rendering the DNA less accessiprevious chromatin state, provided that the presence of ble. Whatever effects the silencing, a massive pulse of acetylated nucleosomes activates a function to aceactivator can even displace a preexisting PcG complex tylate the newly deposed nucleosomes and maintain the (Zink and Paro, 1995) . Most likely, then, the formation fully acetylated state. This might be a role for Trx and of a silencing complex and the binding of an activator related proteins (Figure 3 ). involve mutually incompatible chromatin states.
Cavalli and Paro (1998) now add a surprising new Cellular Memory dimension to the question of cellular memory. They used A characteristic feature of PcG complexes is their selfa lacZ reporter gene construct activated by a GAL4 maintaining property or cellular memory. If the PcG com-UAS and containing the Fab-7 PRE from the bithorax plex is an extended structure, we might suppose that complex. The transposon construct also contains the parts of the silenced region could undergo DNA replicawhite gene as a marker to identify the transgenic flies. tion while other parts with their complexed proteins constitute a sufficient nucleus to reassemble the silenced In these flies, the PRE represses the basal expression of lacZ and strongly silences the white gene, resulting Clearly more surprises are in store. What is needed now is a better understanding of the structural and molecular in weak and variegated eye color. Massive production of GAL4 from another construct driven by a heat shock changes associated with silenced chromatin. promoter activates the lacZ transgene and displaces
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